“I Had Sex”
by

Eddie James

What

`
Who

Emma needs to talk to her Dad about a sensitive topic but she doesn’t know
how and he doesn’t make it easy. Themes: Sex, True Love Waits, Fathers,
Daughters, Family, Worth, Value, Dating, Boyfriends, Girlfriends, Parenting,
Children, Communication
Emma
Dad

When

Present

Wear
(Props)

Living room set-up- Couch, Coffee Table, etc.
Newspaper

Why

Ephesians 6:4; Colossians 3:21

How

Keep things very conversational and be careful not to go overboard with
emotions.

Time

Approximately 3-5 minutes
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"I Had Sex"

Dad is sitting on the couch reading the newspaper. Emma enters and addresses him.
Emma:

Hey Dad? What are you doing?

Dad:

(Dad rattles paper to show that he is reading the newspaper.)

Emma:

(Sits down) Can we talk?

Dad:

Sure. Yeah. You bet, Emma. What’s on your mind?

Emma:

Can we talk about sex?

Dad:

No. Nope. No, we can’t.

Emma:

Dad…

Dad:

Why aren’t you asking your mother these questions? (Beat) You two still
aren’t talking? Okay, that’s even more reason why we can't talk about
this right now. You know what? We can talk about rainbows and
unicorns and puppy dogs. You know what? We could even talk about a
puppy on the back of a unicorn sliding down a rainbow…but we can’t
talk about the sex.

Emma:

Dad, I’m being serious.

Dad:

And I’m being serious too when I ask you why are you are you being so
serious when you are so young?

Emma:

I’m 17.

Dad:

Here’s the deal. We can talk about this when you are 30…5…and a half.
When you are 35 and a half, we’ll talk about this. There.

Emma:

Dad, c’mon.

Dad:

Okay. (Exasperated) What’s brought all this on? Is it that boy you’ve been
seeing, what’s his name…Jimmy…Andy…?

Emma:

David.

Dad:

David. Tell me about Andy David, go.

Emma:

David.

Dad:

David.

Emma:

He’s…really great.

Dad:

And you know why he’s really great?
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Emma:

Because he cares about me?

Dad:

No, because he wants something from you, okay? I know these things
because I was a boy once and they are all scum.

Emma:

No he’s different…

To read the rest of this script and perform it, download the full version at
SkitGuys.com!
ENDING:
Dad:

(Sits next to his daughter) Emma…how could you hurt me like…(turns
to her in apology) I didn’t mean that. (Beat) Why? Why did this happen?

Emma:

I don’t know. I’m not smart enough. I’m not pretty enough or skinny
enough to be anybody extraordinary. (Beat) For one night, I just wanted
to feel special.

Dad:

You were never ordinary. You were never ordinary. (Extends his hand for

her to hold. Lights fade. The end.)
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